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Reproductionexacts a price in termsof decreasedsurvival.Our analysisof the interplaybetweenage
patternsof fecundityand mortality for individualfemale medflies (Ceratitis
capitata)revealed that
individualmortalityis associatedwith the time-dynamicsof the egg-layingtrajectory.
In a sampleof 531
medflies,we foundthat each individualhas a characteristic
rate of declinein egg layingwith age.This
defines an individual'srate of reproductiveexhaustion.This rate was shown to predict subsequent
mortality.The larger the remainingreproductivepotential, the lower the subsequentmortality.An
increasedmortalityriskwas seen in fliesfor whichegg productiondeclinedrapldlyearlyon, lrrespective
of the level of egg production.Thus, reproductivepotentialand lifetimeare coupledin sucha way that
thoseflieswhichare able to profitmost froman extendedlife spanin termsof increasedegg outputare
indeedlikelyto live longer.
Keywords: reproductive
clock;mortality;depletionof eggs;egg-layingtrajectory;modelling;bootstrap
1. INTRODUCTION

2. MATERIAL
AND METHODS

The purpose of this study was twofold: to establish
patternsof reproductiveactivityas measuredin termsof
egg layingfor a cohortof femaleMediterranean
fruitflies
(medflies)and then to correlatethosepatternswith longevity. As it turns out, egg-laying trajectoriesat the
individual level follow simple exhaustion or decay
dynamics.Wedemonstrateherethat the bestpredictorfor
subsequentmortalityis the rate of declineof egg laying,
i.e. the rate at whichthe egg supplyis exhausted,rather
thanintensityof reproduction.
The cost of reproductionconcepthas been established
by many researchers (Williams 1957; Partridge &
Farquhar1981;Partridge1987;Kirkwood& Rose 1991;
Partridge & Barton 1993; Abrams & Ludwig 1995;
Chapmanet al. 1998;Westendorp& Kirkwood1999).In
this paper,we argue that individualegg-layingdata for
medfliespointto the criticalroleplayedby the remaining
reproductivepotentialwhichquantifiesthe degreeof egg
depletionfor an individualfly.As the reproductive
potential declines,subsequentmortalityincreases.This addsan
importantdimensionto the concept of cost of reproductionfor medflies.The classicalcost of reproduction
concept envisions damage incurred by reproduction
which leads to a shortenedlife span. In the light of our
findings,reproductionitself leads to a decline in reproductivepotentialwhichis then associatedwith increased
subsequentmortality.In particular,we found that the
rateof declineof reproduction
and not intensityof reproduction proved to be the best predictorof subsequent
mortality.Thus, an unqualifiedconceptof cost of reproduction incurred by competitionfor limited available
resourcesbetweenreproductionand maintenanceproves
too slmp.lStlC.

Individualegg-layingcounts were recordeddaily for 1000
matedfemalemedfliesat the mass-rearingfacilityin Metapa,
Mexico.In addition,time of deathwas recordedfor each fly.
Five hundred and thirty-one egg-laying subjectswho lived
beyondday 26 wereselectedfromtheseflies.The flieswereheld
in individualcupsandwerefed a full dietof proteinandglucose
ad libitum.Detailsof how the flieswererearedand a description
of otherfeaturesof the experimentcan be foundin Careyet al.
(1998a).

The Cox proportionalhazards model, nonlinear least
squares,bootstraptestsand smoothedhazardfunctionestimates
were usedfor statisticalanalysisof the data. Detailsof the two
bootstraptests,whichweredevelopedfor testingfor an association betweenthe reproductive
clockand life span, are given in
AppendixA.
3. RESULTS
(a) Constant rate of decline of egg laying

Individualegg-layingtrajectories
rosesharplyafteregg
layingbegan 5-17 days afteremergence,reacheda peak
and then slowly declined.The rate of decline varied
betweenindividualsbut one of our findingswas that this
ratewas approximately
constantforeachindividual.
The age trajectoryof reproductivedeclinefor each fly
was accordinglymodelledby the exponentialfunction
f (x)-jBo

exp(-p1

(X-#)

),

(1)

*Authorfor correspondence (mueller(wald.ucdavis.edu).

wheref (x) is the fecundity(measuredby dailyegg count)
of the fly at age x daysand 0 is the age at peakegg laying
(samplemean 11.09i 3.55(s.d.)).
The two parametersp0 (mean57.25 i 16.70),the peak
heightof the trajectoryand oB1,the rate of decline (mean
0.090 i 0.093), variedconsiderablyfromfly to fly (figure
1).A modestbut significantnegativecorrelationbetween
oBoand oB1(r =-0.15 and p<0.05) indicated that
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fecundity tends to decline more slowly for flies with
higher peak fecundity.We found that the protracted
decline in egg laying after the initial sharp rise was
reasonablywell predicted by the exponential model
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ages, providesa simplemeasureof reproductiveexhaustion at age x in termsof remaining(relative)reproductive
potential.It could be loo ely describedas an individual's
reproductive
clock,whichadvancesat a speeddetermined
by the rateof decline,5 .
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The secondanalysisprovideda similarquantification
of the total numberof eggs laid if flies in randomly
formedpairsexchangedlifetimes.Again, if therewas no
associationthe numberof eggs would remainunaffiected
by such an exchange.The third analysisprovidedfor a
directpredictionof subsequentmortalityof an individual
fly,basedon a hazardregressionmodeland usingreproductivepotentialas a predictorvariable.
Obviously, fecundity and mortality are strongly
correlatedwithage.As fecunditydecreaseswitholderage,
mortality increases. F ence, in order to prevent
confoundingeffiectsfrom this association,we fitted the
trajectoriesby only using data prior to day 25, whereas
longevitywasmeasuredas remaininglifetimeafterday25.
Thus, the fitted trajectoriesof fecunditywere predicted
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(b) Association betweenmortalityand exhaustion
oSreproductivepotential
In our experimentthe lik lihoodthata fly died increased
as the fly'sreproductivepotentialwas exhaustedand the
reproductive
clockadvanced.The findingof an association
betweenmortalityand exhaustionof reproductivepotential was our main result.It leadsto a new perspectiveon
the relationship
betweenreproduction
andlongevity.
The association between remaining reproductive
notentialand longevitywas establishedin threediffierent
ways. The first was a bootstraptest using randomly
resampledlifetimesand quantifyingthe numberof eggs
that would have been produced under a random
exchangeof lifetimes.The idea was that, if therewas no
associationbetweenrepr ductivepotentialand life span,
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Figure2. Lifetimeand proportionof eggsleft. All 531 fliesare orderedaeeordingto life span,whiehdefinesthe lengthof the
colouredhorizontalbar for eaehfly. Takentogether,the barsprovidethe empiricalsurvivalfunction.The colourswithineach
bar indicatethe remainingrelativereproductivepotential7r(x).The initialphase (green)marksthe time elapsedbetweeneclosion
and peakreproduetion.Flieswith the samelifetimeare orderedaeeordingto remainingreproduetivepotential.

afterage 25 daysbasedon the abovemodel.This guaranteed that the fittedtrajectorieswere not influencedby a
fly's life span and allowed bona fide predictionsof
subsequent
mortality.

more likely as the reproductivepotential of a fly is
exhausted.

(d) Graphicalconfirmationof the association
via the event history diagram
The result for the associationbetween reproductive
(c) Confirmingthe association betweenreproductive
potential and longevity via the bootstrap
clock and lifetime is illustratedby an event-history
Supposethat, insteadof dyingat the actuallyobserved diagram (figure 2). The event history diagram (Carey
age at deathX, each fly was assigneda new life span of et al. 1998b)is basedon fittingexponentialtrajectoriesto
X* chosenat randomfromthe sampleof 531observedlife egg layingoverthe entirelife span.
graphicallythat therewill
This diagramdemonstrates
spans. If longevity and reproductive clock or,
equivalently,remainingreproductivepotentialat death be a lossin actualeggswhenlifetimesare randomlyreardiagramdemonstrates
the close
are linked,then this randomreassignmentshouldtend to ranged.The event-history
potentialat deathon relationshipbetweenreproductivepotentialand life span
increasethe remainingreproductive
average(measuredby the averagevalueof 7r(X*).
for all 531 flies.Forexample,almosthalf of the flies (262
The null hypothesisthat no suchchangeoccurscorre- out of 531) died with fewerthan 20%of their eggs left
potentialand life- (yellowzones indicatingan advancedstate of the reprospondsto no link betweenreproductive
time. Using the bootstrapmethod (Efron & Tibshirani ductiveclock)and 91%(482out of 531)died with fewer
1993;Manly 1997),we deviseda bootstraptest for this than50% of theireggsleft (bluezones).Thus,earlydeath
null hypothesis(see AppendixA for details).This boot- is less likely in the presenceof a large remainingreprostrap test provided strong evidence against the null ductivepotentialand randomreassignmentof lifetimes
hypothesisof no link (p = 0.0004) and in favourof the will tend to increaseremainingreproductivepotentialat
alternativethat the occurrenceof death becomes ever death.
Proc.R. Soc.Lond.B (2001)
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As flies in the upperhalf of the graphwith relatively
short life spans are likely to be assignedincreasedlife
spansin a randomreshufflingof life spans,not muchwill
be achieved for these flies in terms of additionalegg
laying due to the near exhaustionof their egg-laying
potential.The same reshufflingprobablyincludes the
randomassignmentof shorterlife spansto the relatively
long-livedfliesin the lowerhalf of the graph.Theirdeath
will then occur while they are still in the blue or red
zoneswith sizeableremainingegg-layingpotential.Their
lifetime output in eggs will thereforedecline sharply.
These losses in terms of eggs not laid relativeto egglayingpotentialwill dominatethe, at best, meagregains
the fliesin the upperhalf mightachieve.The net resultis
thereforea decrease in the conversionof egg-laying
potentialinto actualeggson average.
(e) Exchanging lifetimes betweenJlies in randomly
selected pairs: a thought enspertment

In anotherthoughtexperiment,we assumethat flies
are randomlygroupedinto pairs and that, for each pair,
life spans are exchangedbut reproductiveclocks and
fecunditytrajectoriesare not. Testingthe null hypothesis
of no changein the averagevalue of 7rat death against
the alternativeof an increasein this value,we foundthat
an exchangeof life spansis detrimentalto the flies'total
egg-laying output ( p = 0 000 02). The details of this
bootstraptest aregivenin AppendixA.
Forexample,for the pair of flieswhoseegg-layingdata
are shown in figure lb,c, their averageremainingeggto eggs not laid)
layingpotentialat death (corresponding
would increaseby 4.8%underlife span exchange.Their
predictedcombinedoutputin termsof eggswoulddecline
by ca. 130 eggs, a loss of 9.6%,as the longer-livedfly of
figurelb wouldlose morein egg outputthan the shorterlived fly of figurelc would gain as a consequenceof the
hypotheticalexchangeof lifetimes.
(f)Predictingsxbsequentmortalityfromearly
patterns of egg laying

We fitted a Cox proportionalhazards model for
mortalityafter day 25 with the function 7ras a timevarying predictor and obtained a highly significant
(p<O.OOl) relative risk function of expt-1.377r(x))
(Cox 1972;Andersenet al. 1993).Flies with only 5°/0 of
their egg-layingpotentialleft are 3.42 times as likely to
die as flies with 95% of their potentialremainingand
1.85timesas likelyto die as flieswith 50% left. Usingthe
predicted mortality for days 26-30 to form low-,
medium-and high-riskgroupsof 177flieseach, we found
observeddeathratesof 14out of 177,26 out of 177and 61
out of 177,respectively(p<0.005). This demonstrateda
highlysignificantpredictionof subsequentmortalityfrom
early reproductivepatternsbased solely on the rate of
potential.
exhaustionof reproductive
In accordancewith other medflyexperiments(Muller
et al. 1997b),hazardratesroserapidly,reacheda shoulder
and then rosefurther(figurelb-d ). It is noteworthythat
the hazard regression model with 7r as a predictor of
mortality was better than alternative models according to
the Akaike (1973)information criterion (see Appendix A)
and also in terms of prediction error. Therefore, it
appears that the remaining egg-laying potential function
Proc.R. Soc.Lond.B (2001)

7rwas indeedprovidingthe link with longevity.It is thus
the dynamicfeatures>3fegg laying and not the absolute
numberof eggslaidthat matters.
4. DISCUSSION
A substantialbody of theoreticaland experimental
research on the costs of reproduction(Partridge &
Farquhar 1981) and on reproductive determinism
(MaynardSmith 1958;Minchella& Loverde1981;Bell
1984;Bell & Koufopanou1986; Carey et al. 1986) has
shownthat reproductioncan decreasesurvivaland that
capacityplaysa rolein ageing.
exhaustionof reproductive
Our findingspoint to a fundamentallink betweenreproductivedynamicsand survival.Recently,a'delayedwave
of death'followingreproductionwas reported(Sgro &
Partridgel999) and, while this finding reinforcesthe
concept of a reproductiveclock, our findings do not
supportthe ideathatthereis a directcostof reproduction.
The link betweenmortalityand reproductionis carried
by the dynamicsof reproductionand not by the absolute
as measuredin the numberof
magnitudeof reproduction,
eggs produced.For example, a high reproductionrate
with slowlydecliningreproductivepotentialis associated
with a longer life span accordingto our findings. In
contrast, the classical cost-of-reproductionhypothesis
would associatehigh reproductionrates with shortened
life spans.
In particularour analysisprovidesa detaileddescription of the natureof the linkagebetweenthe dynamicsof
the reproductivetrajectoryand subsequentmortality.We
decline
establishedthe primacyof the rateof reproductive
regardingthis link. It
overabsolutelevelsof reproduction
is quiteamazingthat, basedsolelyon knowledgeof early
reproductivepatterns,our approachallows a reasonable
predictionof the increasein subsequentdeathratesat the
level of the individual.A possibleinterpretationof this
findingis that the rate of reproductivedeclineis a good
indicatorof the speed of ageingof an organism.In this
with an indiclockis synchronized
sense,the reproductive
vidual'sbiologicalage as contrastedto chronologicalage.
Reproductivedeclinethusservesas an indicatorof not
only reproductiveexhaustionand gonadal ageing, but
also of senescence.Individualmedfliesexperienceagespecific fecundity and mortality trajectoriesthat are
linkedin sucha way that fliesare generallyenabledto lay
most of their potential eggs before death. Flies that
rapidly exhaust their egg-laying potential tend to die
early, while flies that experienceslowly decliningegglaying trajectorieslive longer.These flies have a more
slowlyadvancingreproductiveclock and their increased
longevitycoupledwith higherlevels of daily egg laying
leadsto an abundanceof eggs as comparedwith flieswith
a faster advancingreproductiveclock who tend to live
shorter lives with rapidly declining daily egg-laying
yields. It is temptingto classifyindividualsinto groups
displayingvariousdegreesof 'vitality'or 'frailty',which
expressesitselfin both longevityand levelof reproductive
.

.

actlvlty.

The pace of an individual's reproductive exhaustion
and a fly's survival chances may be jointly determined
by pleiotropic genetic factors. It is also possible that
both egg-laying and mortality patterns are aXected by
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APPENDIXA: STATISTICALMETHODS
(a) Bootstrap test via resampling from lifetimes

We constructeda bootstrap sample of size 531 by
samplingrandomlywith replacementfrom the observed
531 lifetimes. The bootstrap sample of lifetimes
was denoted by Xt*,i = 1, . . ., 531. Then we recorded
Q = (1/531) 531 xi(X*).In orderto obtain7ri,the fitted
parametersp0 and pl for the ith fly wereusedand the ith
bootstrap sample lifetime X* was inserted as the
argument.Thus, for each of the 531 flies, the remaining
reproductive
potentialwas calculatedfor an assumedlifetime X*, which was determinedaccordingto the bootstrap sample. The bootstrap sampling process was
repeated50000 times and the empiricaldistributionof
the 50 000 values of Q thus obtained defined the
quantile of the observed average remaining potential
1robs = ( 1/531) 531
within this distribution,Xi
being the actuallyobserved531 lifetimes.This quantile
and, thus,thep-valuewas 0.0008.
1rt(Xi)v

(b) Bootstrap test via exchanging lifetimes
sn ranaom patrs
*

.

@

We constructedbootstrapsamples consistingof 265
randomlyselectedpairsof fliesby samplingwith replacement from a randomlyconstructedpartitionof the flies
into 265 distinct pairs. For each bootstrapsample we
computedthe averagedifferencein remainingreproductive potentials when the flies in each of the pairs
exchangedtheir lifetimes,i.e. Xi,l, Xi2, while retaining
theirreproductive
dynamics1ril (x), 1ri,(x):
l

265

D* = 265 ,

([1ri,l(Xi,2)+

1ri,2(Xi,l )]
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